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Errors ond Obsolete Elements in
Assigned Librory of Congress
Subiect Heodings: lmplicolions
for Subject Cotologing ond
Subiecl Authority Conlrol

Lois Mqi Chon ond Diqne Vizine-Goetz

NATURE, ScorB, AND HyporHEsEs

Two factors contribute to effectiveness in
subject retrieval: close match between in-
dexing terms and document content; and
predictability and consistency of access
points. In an earlier investigation,

tency and accuracy by adhering to stand-
ards and guidelines. In the case ofsubject
authority control, these include Library
of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH),
Subject Cataloging Manual: Subject
H eadings, U SM ARC Forma ts, md Anglo-
Amprican Cataloguing Rules, second edi-
tion, 1988 revision (AACR2R).

Because ofthe use offree-floating sub-
divisions and headings taken from "name

authority records, catalogers seldom de-
rive complete subject hea&ngs from
LCSH. Only a small percentage of su\ect
headings assigned to bibliographic re-
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cords come directly{iom LCSH. Previous
studies on exact matches include those
reported by Ludy (1985), Frost and Dede
(1988), and Drabenstott and Vizine-
Goetz (1994). Because ofthe needto syn-
thesize heading strings in subject catalbg-
irg, errors do occur. Furthermore,
constant changes in subject headings and
headinq assignment policies rerilt in
many [eadinls becoming obsolete. Im-
portant operations in subject authority
control include detecting and correcting
errors and maintaining currency.

In an earlier study, Chan and Vizine-
Goetz (1997) explored the {'easibility of
automatic'ally generating a subject valida-
tion file withlomplete* strin[s but few
errors and obsolete elements {iom LC-as-
signed subject headings appearing in bib-
liographic records. They included an
analysis of the distribution and density of
subject headings by frequency ol'use and
by type ot'headTngi as well as a calculation
oI the rate oferrors and obsolete elements
in subject headings that have been used at
least twice each in the LC MARC (Ma-
chine Readable Cataloging) database.

In the current study, we analyzed the
nature and patterns ofincorrect and obso-
lete elements among subject headings as-
signed by LC. Although errors among
thlse heidings occur aI a relatively lo#
rate, an awareness ofthe nature oferrors
can help catalogers avoid or minimize
similar errors in the {'uture. An under-
standing o{ the recurring patterns of er-
rors and obsolete elements can also lead
to improved mechanisms lbr identifying
and correcting errors and updating obso-
lete headings automatically.

Mnrnou

Details of the experimental methodologr
used in this study have been reported ear-
lier (Chan and Vizine-Goetz 1996). They
are brielly summarized below

Sruoy Serraprn

The Subject Heading Corrections data-
base, developed to correct subject head-
ing errors in the OCLC Online Computer
Librarv Center, Inc. Online Union Cata-

log (OLUC), was the source of headings
for this project. The database contains an
entry for each unique subject heading
used in bibliographic records loaded into
the OCLC system through November
1992 (more than 4 million hea&ngs). A
IVo sample, consisting of20,743 heidings
among those assigned by LC, was ex-
tracted fiom the database for further
processing and examination.

An early operation on the study sample
was to rank headings by frequency ofuse.
This ranking, reported earlier (Chan and
Vizine-Goetz 1997), showed that 5,970
headings had each been used twice or
more, and 14,503 had each been used only
once. Because of the large size of the
latter group (the liequency-l group), it
wa^s decided to analyze a subset that would
represent a cross section ofthis group; this
was compiled by taking all the headings in
the {iequency-l group beginning with the
letters A, F, M, T, and Z, which resulted
in a lrequency-l study sample ol 3,472
headings. This sampling method was em-
ployed because the total l7o sample was
originally taken randomly from the entire
universe ofassigned subject headings; and
it was decided to draw the sub-sample o{'
headings with a frequency of I Iiom a
cross section ofthe original l7o sampleby
taking all headings beginning with spe-
cific Ietters that were ipread"""ro.r 

^the

alphabet from A to Z. Thus, the study
sample used as the basis for analyzing
errors and obsolete elements in this study
consisted of' 5,970 headinqs with a fre-
quency of use ol'2 or greaier, and 3,472
headings with a frequency of l, resulting
in a total sample of 9,442 headings.

Dere, ANelysrs

Evnr-uerroN on HEADTNGs
The headings were categorized according
to the following types: personal name
headings (MARC 600), corporate name
headings (MARC 610), headings {br
meetings (MARC 6Il),  uniform t i t les
(MARC 630), topical and form headings
(MARC 650), and geographic name heal-
ings (MARC 651) Table 1 shows a distri-
bution of the sample headings by fre-
quency of use and by Vpe of heading.
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TABLE 1
DlsrnrnurroN oF SAMpLE HeeprNcs ByTAG

MARC MARC
Frequency 600 610

MARC MARC MARC
611 630 650 TOTAL Cum.Ct.
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23
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DOJ

1,31r
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2,424
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1 3 3

3 6

4 1 0

2 1 0 2 0

8 2 8 4 8

14 74 122

2 17 139

3 22 161

5 28 189

7 35 224

7 47 27r

L2 82 353

22 115 468

43 246 7r4

169 752 r,506

345 r,876 3,382

4r4 2,588 4,970

463 3,472 9,442

I,517 9,442

2 250
l' 375
TOTAL 838

D

D

"Based on 23 937o of sample

Each of the 9,442 headings in the study
sample was checked for correct MARC
tagging, terminology, syntax, spelling,
punctuation, capitalization, etc. according
to the standards and,/or authority {iles
listed below:

CIS)
. Authority records in the NAMES (name

authority) file in LOCIS (Library of
Congress Information System)

c Free-Floating Subrlioisions: An AI-
phabetical Index

. Subject Cataloging Mannal: Subject
Headings

o Rersised Library of Congress Subject
Headings

C AACR2R

Figures l-5 illustrate the procedures
ofanalyzing headings for errors and obso-
lete elements. In figure 1, the heading is
obsolete because it carries the defunct
subdivision Addresses, essags, lectures. In
figure 2, the heading is incorrect. The
subdivision should be Rules and prac-
tice. In figures 3 and 4, the headings are
valid. In figure 5, the use ofthe subdivi-
sion Historv is incorrect: it mav not fol-
low the sub'&vision Foreign etonomic
relations.

Tvpes or Ennons AND OBSoLESCENCE
After verification, headings that were
found to be invalid were c-ategorized as
either incorrect or obsolete. 

"Incorrect

headings were headings that contain one
or more errors. Types of errors included
those in coding (MARC tags or subfteld
codes), in main headings (errors in form,
entry element, terminolory, or synta.:c; or,
in the case of free-floating phrases, im-
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600 Petrarca, Francesco, $d 1304-1374 gx Criticism and intelpretation gx Addresses, essays,
lectures

Element in heading Arrthoribr tonls
600, $d, $x, $x USMARC Formats
Petrarca, Francesco, $d 1304-f374 Name autlority file
Criticism and interpretation \ / Free-Floating Subdiaisions
Addresses, essays, lectures / \Szbject CatalogingMarwal

Figure l. Personal Name Heading Analpis.

610 Florida. $b Legislature. gb House ofRepresentatives gx Rules ofpractice

Element in heading

610, $b,  gb,  $x
Florida. $b Legislature. gb

House of Representatives

Rules of practice

Arrthori!v tools

USMARC Formats

Name authority file

/ F ree - Flo atin g Subdiois i.ons

\ Subj e ct C at alo ging M amnl

Figure 2. Coryorate Name Hea&ng Analysis

630 Bible. $p O.T. $p Habakkuk $x Criticism, interpretation, etc.

Element in heading

630, $p, $p, $x
Bible. $p O.T. $p Habakkuk
Criticism, interpretation, etc

Authority tools

USMARC Formats

Name authority file

/ F ree -Fln ating Subd.iaision s

\ Subj e ct C at alo ging M arw al

Figure 3. Uniform Title Heading Analysis.

650 Housing $z Australia $z Western Australia $x Statistics $x Periodicals

Element in heading

650, $2, $2, $x, $x
Housing

Australia \

Western Australia /

Statistics \

Periodicals /

< Indirect subdivision>

Authoritv tools

USMARC Formats

LCSH

/ Name authority file

\LCSH

/ F ree -Fln ating Sub dioisions

\ Subj e ct C at alo ging M arut al

9t bj e ct C at alo gin g M anu al

Figure 4. Topical Heading Analysis

properly synthesized main headings), in
subdivisions (includinq incorrect foims of
subdivision and impr:oper combinations
of either Main Headini-srrbdi.rririon o.

-Subdivision-subdivision), and in me-
chanical elements such as puncfuation,
capitalization, spacing, etc. Obsolete
headings were headings that were not
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651 Latin America $x Foreign economic relations $z Great Britain $x History

Element in hea&ng

651, gx, gz, $x
Latin America

Foreign economic relations

Great Britain

History

Authoritv tools
USMARC Formats
LCSH
/ F ree -Fln ating Sub d.ioisions
\ Subj e ct C at alo ging M aru nl
LCSH
Subj e ct C at alo gin g M arual

Figure 5. Geographic Name Heading Analysis.

valid at the time the sample was generated
but matched earlier ndme heidings, or
were valid according to previous editions
(15th or earlier) ofLCSH or previous edi-
tions ( 4th or e arlier) of Free-Floating Sub-
diDisions.

Many invalid headings, particularly
those with lower frequencies of use, con-
tain personal, corpo;ate, or geographic
names, meeting names, and uniform titles
that do not have corresponding name
authority records in either the NAMES
file or LCSII. These constitute a special
type ofobsolete heading, because current
policy requires that each name used in or
as a subject heading (except those formed
by free-floating phiases) bt established in
the authority files. In fact, some of these
unveriliable names mayhave corresponding
authority records in the old card lile kept at
LC. However, to be used as authorized
names in cataloging new items, it is LC
policy that these names be re-evaluated

arthorized or used as models for validat-
ing assigned headings or for formulating
new headings until established in the
authority files. As a result, in this study the
unverified name headings are considered
invalid for all practical purposes.

Because AACR2R places primary em-
phasis on the way the names appear in the
i'orks as the basis for detefiining the
forms of name headings, it would bE im-
possible to determine with certainty the
correct forms of the hea&ngs without hav-

ing the items in hand. Therefore, no at-
tempt was made in this study to evaluate
the vali&ty of these name headings in the
same way the topical and nonjuris&c-
tional headings were verified. Neverthe-
less, it was felt that because ofthe special
nature of their invalidity these headings
were worth reporting and therefore have
been placed in a separate category in this
study. The statistcs regarding these head-
ings are presented in the tables for obso-
lete hea&ngs. The reason for placing
these headings with obsolete headings is
that earlier LCSH editions included many
more categories of unprinted headings
(i.e., headings that were allowed to be
used in cataloging records without being
established in the list). Such headinqs in-
cluded not only personal and corp6rate
names but also names of chemicals, min-
erals, geographic features, etc. This prac-
tice is now obsolete; except for a small
number of free-floating phrase headings
and musical hea&ngs formed accordingto
established citation formulae, all valid
topical and name headings now have cor-
respon&ng records in the name or subject
authority file.

Tlpes ofobsolete elements include ob-
solete coding (MARC tags or subfield
codes), obsolete main headings, obsolete
subdivisions (including sub&visions in
obsolete forms and obsolete Main Head-
ins-subdivision or -subdivision-Sub -
diiision combinations), obsolete punctua-
tion, capitalization, etc., and unveriftable
names.

A heading containing more than one
type of invalid element was placed in the
first category according to the order listed
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TABLE 2
DrsrntnurroN oF INVALID HEADINGS By HeAolNc Type

No. of
Sample

3g Headings

Inco[ect
Incorrect Headings - Obsolete
Headings % Headings

Total
Obsolete Total No. Invalid

Headings - oflnvalid Headings -

% Headinqs %

600
610
61r
630
650
651
TOTAL

838

JOJ

5

62

6,657

r,5t7
9.442

JJ

39
I

8

I68

D I

306

3 9 4

r0.74

20.00

12 90

2.52

3.76

3.24

. J

JZ

2

l3

277

t42

559

8.7r
14.33
40.00
20.97
4.16
9.36
592

r06
9 l

J

2T

445

r99

865

12.65
25.07

60.00
33.87
6.68

13. l2
9.r6

above: incorrect, obsolete. Thus, a head-
ing that is both incorrect and obsolete was
placed in the category ofincorrect head-
ings; a heading containing obsolete ele-
ments in both the main heading and a
subdi-rrision was placed in the cat6gory of
obsolete main htadings. Heading"s con-
taining more than one error or obsolete
element were counted once each.

RBsulrs

Staustical details of the results have been
reported earlier (Chan and Vizine-Goetz
1996). They are presented briefly here in
order to prwide^a context for thJ analysis
and disc^ussion of invalid headings pre-
sented in this paper.

DrsrnrsurroN oF INVAUD HEADTNGS By TAG

Data showing the distribution of invalid
headings by tag, i.e., type ofheading, are
presented in table 2. The combined rate
of incorrect and obsolete headings, in-
cluding all types of headings in il fre-
quencies of use, was 9.l6Eo (865 invalid
headings out of a sample of g,442head-
ings). The percentage ofinvalid headings
by W" of heading, in descend.ing order,
is: MARC 6rl (60.007o), MARC 630
(33.87Eo), MARC 6LO (25.07Eo), MARC
65L (I3.l2vo), MARC 600 (12.657o), and
MARC 650 (6.6870).

The rate ofincorrect headings, includ-
ing all types ofheadings in all frequencies
ol use, is 3.24Vo (306 incorrect headings

out of a sample of 9,442 headings). The
percentage of incorrect headings by typ"
of heading, in descen&ng order, is'
MARC 611 (20.WEo), MARC 630
(Iz.Wco), MARC 6LO (I0.74vo), MARC
600 (3.9480), MARC 65I (3.76Vo), and
MARC 650 (2.52Eo). The rate of obsolete
headings, including all types ofheadings
in all frequencies of use, is 5.927o (559
obsolete headings out of a sample of g,442
headings). The percentage of obsolete
hea&ngs by type ofheading, in descend-
ing order, is: MARC 6lI (40.00Eo),
MARC 630 (20.9780), MARC 610
(14.33Vo), MARC 65L (9.36Eo), MARC
600 (8.7lEo), and MARC 650 (4.16%o).
The high percentage of invalid headings
among headings for meetings (MARC
611) might be due to the small size of the
sample (a total of 5).

PAT-TERNS oF Itqconnncr HEADTNGS

Table 3 shows the &stribution of the 306
incorrect headings by type ofheading and
type oferror. Overali, ihe largest ttrrirbet
of errors were found in the main heading
and in subdivisions (with 109 each), fol-
lowed by errors in coding (73), and errors
in punctuation, capitalization, etc. (15).

The patterns of occurrence of differ-
ent types of errors in terms of various
types of headings are summarized below.
Within each type of hea&ng, types of er-
rors are listed in descending order ofoc-
currence:
o 33 incorrect personal name headings
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TABLE 3

INconnncr HEADINcS BY
fiPE oF HneptNceNp TYPE or Ennon

600

610

611

630

650

b D I

TUIAL

/

1.4

1

43

8
an

o a

1 i

1

o

4D

23
t09

26
13

6

3
12

5

4

3
l5

JJ

39
I

8

r68

57

306

I

8

5

1

t) 4

1 7

1 7

22
z

26

I

76

23

109

with errors in main headings (23), in

tuation, capitalization, etc. (3)
r I incorrecfheading for meetings, with

an error in the main heading
r 8 incorrect uniform title headings,

with errors in co&ng (4), in main
hea&ngs (3) and in subdivision (1)

168 incorrect topical headings, with
errors in subdivisions (76), in main

(8), and in punctuation, capitalization,
etc. (3)

PnrtsnNs oF OBSOLETE HEADINGS

Table 4 shows the &stribution of the 559
obsolete headings by category ofhea&ng
and type of obsoiete'elemJnt. Overall, the
largeii number of obsolete elements oc-
cuiin subdivisions (289), followed by un-
verified names (135), obsolete elements

in the main heading (lfD, obsolete punc-
tuation, capitalizatibn, etc. (17), and obso-

scendinq order of occurrence:
. 73 o6solete personal name hea&ngs,

with unverified names (44), obsolete
elements in the main heading (14),

obsolete elements in subdivisions
(13), and obsolete punctuation, capi-
talization, etc, (2)

r 52 obsolete corporate name headings,
with unverified names (30), obsolete
elements in subdivisions (ll), obso-
lete elements in main headings (9),

obsolete punctuation, capitalization,
etc. (1), and obsolete coding (1)

r 2 obsolete headings for meeiings, with
obsolete elements in mainheadings in
both cases

o 13 obsolete uniform title hea&ngs,
with obsolete elements in sub&vi-
sions (6), unverified uniform titles (5),

and obsolete elements in main head-
inss (2)

. 271 obsolete topical headings, with
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TABLE 4
Onsorern HreuNrcs By TypE oF

HneprNcexp Type on Ossot-rre Er,elrleNt:

N

s

.3

"IJ

@ q

F . E# s
! . :
a I
> F !

@

u q

600
610 I
61r
630
650
o D l

TOML 1

14

I

2

2

4I

49

Lt7

l3

I I

12

10
2
I

44 73

30 52

2

5 1 36

33 12

31 3

92 16

2

4

6

o

41 127 2I5 8

2 3 4 4 6

43 131 289 17

13 277

43 142

135 559

obsolete elements in subdivisions
(215), obsolete elements in main
headings (41), unveriffed names (13),
and obsolete punctuation, capitaliza-
tion, etc. (8)

o 142 obsolete geographic name head-
ings, with obsolete elements in main
headings (49), obsolete elements in
subdivisions (44), unverified names
(43), and obsolete punctuation, capi-
talization, etc. (6).

PerrEnvs oF INVALID SUBDTvISIONS

Tables 5 and 6 display data reqardins in-
valtd subdivisions^only. In ta6le S,"col-
umns A-E present data regarding topi-
caVform subdivisions (subfield ;),

rect or obsolete subdivisions, and each is
further divided into application and ter-
minology or syntax. 'Application" 

refers to
incorrect or improper combination of main
headings and suibdivisions, and "terminologr
or syntax" refers to incorrect or obsolete
words and phrases or grammatical structure.

and seventeen, or more than half, ofthe
398 invalid hea&ngs pertain to qeo-
graphic sub&visions (subfield z).

Among personal name headings and
uniform title headings, all invalid subdivi-
sions involve topicaVform subdivisions. A
possible explanation is that these types of
headings are rarely subdivided ihrono-
logrcally or geographically. No invalid
r,rldiuiiiott *i fJuni a*ong headings for
meetings. For colporate name headings,
invalid 

-elements -occur 
in topicaVfoim

sub&visions (subfieldx) (16of l-9, or 84Zo)

291, or 27Vo) and chronological subdivi-
sions (subfteld y) (7 of 29I, or 2Vo). For
ge_ographic headings, the majorityof invalid
subdivisions involve topical,4orm subdivi-
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TABLE 5

INVALTD SusolvtsroNs sv TYpe on HseptNc

CHRONOLOGICAL($y) GEOGRAPHIC($z)

Incorrect Obsolete Incorrect Obsolete

TOPICAI-zFORM ($x)

Incorrect Obsolete

B C D E F G H K L M N O P

i x x
d d

5 - X c l
a h o i o
b 5 € b

s  F  F  F E  F  F. e + . x ; q ; ;
FEEE€E.E
i E ; E ? * E

S F& 5& F Fr
600

6I0

6 1 1
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650

651

D

T 4

6 4

2 7

4 I 0

6 L 7

I

r27
3

l o a

I

I

1 2

2 t 0

1 6

O J J

3 3 1

t2 92

I 1 4

l6

t4

3 1 9

7

207 29r

7 6 7

2t7 398

2

22 17

z

26 l7TOTAL 44

7

12 77

3 5 0

16 164

zo

1 D

4 l

z

43

sions (subfield x) (50 of 67, or 75Vo), fol-
lowed by chronological subdivisions (sub-

{ield y) (10 of 67, or lSVo), and geographic
subdivisions (sub{ield z) (7 of 67, or I07o).

APPLTCATTON vs TERMINoLOGY

Table 6 shows a summary of errors and
obsolete elements in terms of application
and form (terminolog;r or s)artax) of subdi-
visions. In ill, 2I2 (537o) of the 398 invalid
subdivisions involve application, arid 186
(47Eo) pertarnto terminology or slmtax.

Among the 164 invalid topicaVform
subdivisions, 136 (837o), an overwhelm-

solete practice. Among the ?8 toPi-
caV{brm subdivisions with invalid terms
or slmtax, 12 are errors, and 16 rellect
obsolete terminology or s)ntax.

Among the 17 invalid chronological
subdivisions, 7 ( lVo) have to do with ap-
plication and 10 (597o) with terminology
or syntax. Six of the 7 invalid applications

show incorrect combination of Main
Heading-subdivision or -subdivi-

sion-subdivision, and only I reflects ob-
solete practice. Among the l0 invalid
terms. i are errors andb reflect obsolete
dates or terms.

Among the 2 17 invalid geographic sub-
divisions, 69 (32Vo) involve invalid appli-
cation, and I48 (68Vo) contain invalid
fbrms of geographic names. Twenty-six of
the 69 invalid applications show incorrect
combination of Main Heading-subdivi-
sion or -subdivision-subdivision, and
43 reflect obsolete geographic subdivision
practice. Among the 148 invalid geo-
graphic names, 17 are errors and l3l re-
iiect obsolete geographic names.

Auu-vsns oF INVALTD HEADTNGS

ln the tbllowing section, we present and
analvze the natire ol errors and obsolete
elerients within each category ofheadings:

PensoNll- Neun Heaorucs

INCORREcT HraorNcs
As shown in table 3, a total of33 incorrect
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TABLE 6

INVALID SUBDTVISIONS, AppLrcertoN vs TenvrNoLocy

TOPICALTFORM (gx) CHRONOLOGICAL (gy) GEOGRAPHTC (gz)

bD .:

E *
o u

o E l i o R
* ( i i x * . Y - r
- Y V T !E"EE; f ,
6  E  !  6  EP

:
d

i;

Eq :EH
P : T E
8 9 , ? b

, a - E P - - o 2
v -

Application

Teminolog,

TOTAL

44

12

I36

28

26

L7
4il

13r

7

l0

92

16
o

4

I

6

69 2L2

t48 186

personal name headings were identified.
Incidentally, all ofthese show a frequency
of useof I Tgres of errors, in descending
order by the number of occurrences, are:

I. Errors in mnin headfurys (23 occur-
rences). Kinds of error-s include in-
correct or missing dates, incorrect
form ofheadings, incorrect entry ele-
ments, and incorrect uniform titles
(see figure 6).

2. Errors in punctuation, capitaliza-
tion, etc. (5 occurrences). Mechani-

3. Errors in coding (4occttrrences). Er-
rors in coding appear in the form of
missing codes, extraneous codes, or
incorrect codes (see figure 8).

4. Error in the subdiois:ion (1 occur-
rence). Only I error in the sub&vi-
sion was identified; it involves sub-
field x (see figure g).

Ossolrrr HEADINcs
As shown in table 4, a total of 73 obsolete
personal name headings were identilied.
Types ofobsolete elem6nts, in descendinq
order by the number of occurrences, aref

I. Unoerified narnes in m,ain headings
(44 occurrences). The largest nuri-
ber (44 of73, or over 6OV{ ofobso-
lete personal name headings contain
an unverified personal name or uni-

form title in the main heading.
Thirty-five of the 44, or close to 80Vi,
show a frequency of use of 1. The
majority of the 44 contain unverified
personal names; the rest contain valid

names. They differ from the cur-
rently established headings in spell-
ing, qualifiea or dates. Types ofobso-
lete elements in the main headinq
include obsolete dates that have.been
updated or revised in current head-
ings, missing or obsolete qualifiers,
an"d obsolete"form or spelliig ofper-
sonal names (see figure 1l). 

-

3. Obsolae zubdloXlons (f3 occur-
rences). Thirteen personal name head-
ings contain obsolete subdivisions, all
involving topicaVform subdivisions
Among these, 11 contain the defunct
form subdivisi on Addresses, essaqs, lec-
tures. Of the 2 remaining odsolete
headings, I contains 

" 
irbdi.rri.iott

which is no longer authorized and the
other shows an 6bsolete form ofsubdi-
vision (see ligure 12).

4. Obsolete pultctuation, capitalization,
etc. (2ocatrrences) (see figure lS).

ConponATe NeNls HreorNcs

Irconnrcr HEADTNcs
As shown in table 3, a total of39 incorrect
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600 AIba, Femando Alvarez de Toledo, $c duque de, $d I507-f782
(correct dates: $d 1507-1582)

600 Abildgaard, Nocolai, $d f76-f809 $x Journeys $z Italy $z Rome
(correct first name: Nicolai)

600 Mark
(correct tbrm: 600 Mark, Saint)

600 Meschberger Dian Lugenbuehl, $d 1858-1954
(correct ma"in heading: 

"600 
Lugenbuehl, Dian, $d 1858-1954)

600 Man, Karl, $d 1818-f8$ $t Der 18. Brumaire des Louis Bonaparte
(correct uniform title: $t Achtzehnte Brumaire des Louis Bonaparte)

Figure 6. Errors in Main Heading for Personal Name Headings.

600 French, Francis $d 179I?-1850 $x Family
(comma missing before $d)

600 Macdonough, Thomas. $d 1783-1825
(correct heiding: comma instead of period before $d)

Figure 7. Errors in Punctuation, Capitalization, etc. for Personal Name Headings'

600 Machiavelli, Niccold, 1469-1527 $x Influence
(subfield code $d missing before dates)

600 Minakami, Tsutomu, $b 1919- $x journeys $z China
(correct sublield code for dates: $d 19f9-)

Figure 8, Errors in Coding for Personal Name Headings

600 Tada, Joni Eareckson $x Religious life
(subdivision $x Religious life not authorized after personal name)

Figure 9. Error in the Subdivision for Personal Name Headings.

corporate name headings were identified.
Typies oferrors in desce"nding order by the
number of occurrences, are:

I. Errors in coding (14 occurrences).
Errors in coding constitute one ofthe

common mistake in tagging occurs
among headings for denominations
such i Lutrheian Church, a topical
heading (650) often incorrectly
taggedis a corporate name heading
(610). The remaining 2 headings
show incorrect or missing subfield

codes (see figure 14).
2. Errors in main headings (14 occur-

rences). The other largest group of
incorrect corporate name headings,
also a total of 14, contains errors in
the main heading. Kinds of errors in-

rences). Types of errors in sub&vi-
sions are improper use or incorrect
combinationi of topical.4orm subdi -

visions, incorrect wording or spelling
of subdivisions, and geographic sub-
divisions not authorized under par-
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600 Forster, Albert, gd 1902-

600 Mazzoni. Marcel H

600 Mann, Heinrich, $d l87l-f950 $t Eine Freundschaft
(unverified uniform title )

Figure 10, Unverified Names in Main Headings for personal Name Headings.

600 Altmann, Adolf, gd fSZg-
(current heading: 600 Altmann, Adolf, gd 1879-1944)

600 Muhammad, gd d. 632 gx Cult
(cunent heading: 600 Mut'ammad, $c Prophet, $d d. 632 $x Cult)

600 Temple, Frederick, $c Abp. of Canterbury, gd 182l-1902
(current heading: 600 Temple, Frederick, gd 182I-1902)

600 Zegeer. David A. $q (David Abraham), gd 1922-
(current form: 600 Zegeer, DavidAbraham, $d Ig2Z-)

Figure ll. Obsolete Main Headings for personal Name Headings.

600 Acquaviva d Aragona, Giovan Francesco, $d d. 1569. $x portraits, caricatures. etc
(current subdivision: $x Portraits)

Figure 12. Obsolete Subdivisions for personal Name Hea&nqs.

600 Tennyson, Alfred Tennyson, gc baron, $d l80g-lggg
(current hea&ng: gc Baron capitalized accor&ng to AACfigR)

600 Millin, Sarah Gertrude (Liebson), $d I889-f968
(current heading: 600 Millin, Sarah Gertrude Liebson, $d lgsg-196g)

Figure 13. obsolete Punctuation, capitalization, etc. for personal Name Headings

ticular main headings (see figure 16).
4. Errors in punctuation, capitaliza-

tion, etc. (3 occurrences). Errors oc-
cur in the form of missing or extrane-

9us punctuation marks (see figure
17).

Ogsolrrn HEADINGs
As shown in table 4, a total of 52 obsolete
corporate name headings were identilied.
Types ofobsolete elements, in descending
order by the number of occurrences, are:

I. Unoerifled namzs (30 occurrences).
The majority of unveriffable corpo-
rate name headings, 24 of the 30
(807o), show a frequency of use of I.

The unverified elements occur in
main headings, subheadings, or uni-
form titles in main headin{s (see fig-
ure 18).

2. Obsolete subdioisions (11 occur-
rences). Types of obsolete subdivi-
sions include defunct form subdivi-
sions (e.9., Addresses, essoys,
lectures; Collected works; or Yeir-
books) subdivisions representing
aerial maps, and obsolefe form oT
geographic subdivisions (see figure
re).

3. Obsolete mnin heading-s (9 occur-
rences). Types of obsol6te elements
in main headings include missing
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610 Marriage law $z Malawi
(correct lield tag: 650)

610 Masai Mara Game Reserve
(correct field tag: 651)

610 Mennonites $z United States $x History
(correct {ield tag: 650)

Figure 14. Errors in Coding for Corporate Name Headings.

610 Alaska $b Department of Military and Veterans Affairs $x Periodicals
(correct subheading: $b Dept. of Military and Veterans Affairs)

610 Moviemento federativo democratico
(correct main heading: 610 Movimento federativo democratico)

610 Albatros D. (Fighter planes)
(correct qualifier: (Fighter plane))

610 Aba&a del Sacromonte, Granada
(correct qualifier: (Granada, Spain))

610 Audley End
(missing qudifier: Audley End (England))

610 Training of Youth for Self-Employment (India) $x Case studies
(correct main heading: 610 Training of Rural Youth for Self-Employment (India))

610 France. $b Parliament (1946- )
(correct subhea&ng: $b Parlement (1946- ))

610 The Credit Mobilier of America
(correct heading: 610 Credit Mobilier of America)

Figure 15. Errors in Main Headings for Corporate Name Headings.

610 Adelphi Theatre (London, England) $x Chronolory
(correct heading: 610 Adelphi Theatre (London, England) $x History $x Chronology)

610 American Association of Nurser)'rnen $x Directories $x Periodicals
(subdivision $x Periodicals may not follow $x Directories)

610 American Baptist Churches in tle U.S.A. $z Delaware $x History
(geographic subdivision not authorized)

Figure 16. Errors in Subdivisions for Corporate Name Hea&ngs.

qualifiers, obsolete form of qudifi-
ers, obsolete uniform titles, obsolete
entry elements, and obsolete spelling
(see figure 20).

4. Obsolete coding (1 occurrence). One
hea&ng contains an obsolete subfield
code, because the subheading under

the coryorate main heading has been
changed to a geographic subdivision
(see figure 2l).

5. Ob solete punctuation, capitelization,
etc. (l occurrence). One heading
contains obsolete punctuation for the
qualifier (see figure 22).
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6I0 France. $b Parlement (i946- ) $b Assembl6e nationale $x Elections
(period (.) missing before $b)

610 Tirumalai Tirupati Devasthanam
(hyphen missing in Tirumalai-Tirupati)

Figure 17. Errors in Punctuation, CapitalizaUon, etc. for Corporate Name Headings.

610 Career Opportunities Program

610 Enfield Arsenal

610 Manitoba. $b Municipal Board

610 Medco $t Diario oficial de la federaci6n $x Historv
(unverified uniform title)

Figure 18. Unverified Names for Corporate Name Headings.

610 Partai Nasional Indonesia $x Addresses, essays, lectures
(defunct subdivision: $x Addresses, essays, lectures)

610 Michigan State University $x Description $x Aerial gx Maps
(current hea&ng: 610 Michigan State University $x Aerial views)

610 Catholic Church gz Germany (West) gz Bavaria gx Clergy $x Biography
(current geographic subdivision: $z Cermany $z Bavaria)

Figure 19. Obsolete Subdivisions for Corporate Name Hea&ngs

HEADINGS FoR MEETINGS

The sample contains a total of 5 headings,
all showing a frequency of use of L Thrie
of the headings are invalid, all involving
the main heading.

INCoRREcT HE,lorNcs
As shown in table 3, only I incorrect head-
ing for meetings was identified; it contains
an extraneous date (see ligure 23).

Ogsor,ers HEADTNGs
As shown in table 4, only 2 obsolete head-

UNIFORM TITLES

INcoRREcr HEADTNGS

As shown in table 3, a total of8 incorrect
uniform title headings were identi{ied.

Types of errors, in descending order by
the number ofoccurrences, are:

l. Errors in coding (4 occurrences).
Four headings contain errors in cod-
ing, which appear in the form of in-
correct codes or missing codes (see
figure 25).

2. EVrors in main headtings (3 occur-
rences). Errors in main headings oc-
cur in entry elements or qualifiers
(see figure 26).

3. Error in the subdioision (I occur-
rence). The error involves an incor-
rect form of a topicaVform subdivi-
sion (see figure 27).

Oasolstn HeeorNcs
As shown in table 4. a total of 13 obsolete
uniform title headings were identified.
Types ofobsolete elements, in descending
order by the number of occurrences, are:

L Obsolete wbdioisions (6 occur-
rences). All except one of the obso-
lete subdivisions involve the use of
the defunct form sub&vision: Ad-
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610 Thomas Road Baptist Church
(current heading: 610 Thomas Road Baptist Church (EsUll County, Ky.))

610 Manila. $b Health Dept. $x History
(current main hea&ng: 610 Manila (Philippines))

610 Cincinnati Bengals (Football club)
(current qualifier: (Football team))

610 Freiburg i. B. $b Universitiit. $b Medizinische Fakultet
(current heading: 610 Universitdt Freiburg im Breisgau. $b Medizinische Fakulta$

The remaining obsolete main heading contains an old corporate name heading which,
according to a note in the name authority record, has not been updated:
610 Auctiones A G.

Figure 2O. Obsolete Main Headings for Corporate Name Headings.

610 Freemasons. $b Argentina
(current heading: 610 Freemasons $z Argentina)

Figure 21. Obsolete Coding for Corporate Name Headings

610 Texas. $b Constitutional Convention, 1974
(current heading: 610 Texas. $b Constitutional Convention (1974))

Figure 22. Obsolete Punctuation, Capitalization, etc. for Corporate Name Hea&ngs.

6lI American Chess Congress (fS57- ) $n (6th ' $d 1889 : $c New York, N.Y)
(correct heading: 611 American Chess Congress $n (6th : $d 1889 : $c NewYork, N.Y.)

Figure 23. Incorrect Headings for MeeUngs

6II Asian International Trade Fair $n (3rd : $d 1972 ' $c Delhi)
(current qualifier: $c Delhi, India)

Figure 24. Obsolete Headings for Meetings.

630 Mothers' pensions $z Australia
(correct field tag: 650)

630 Puranas Bhavisyapurhna
(subfield code $p missing before subheading Bhavisyapurdna)

rlresses, essays, Iectures. The remain-
ing heading represents an obsolete
application of a subdivision (see fig-
ure 28).

2. Unoerified unifonn titles (5 occrr-
rences). All 5 headings containing
unverified uniform titles that do not

have corresponding authority re-
cords show a frequency of use of I
(see figure 29).

3. Obsoldte main heail;ings (2 occur-
rences). These differ from the cur-
rently established headings in spell-
ing or in the qualifier (see figure 30).
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630 First epistle of Clement to the Corinthians
(correct main heading: 600 Clement I, Pope. $t First epistle of Clement to the Corinthians)

630 Time (Chicago)
(correct main hea&ng: 630 Time)

Figure 26. Errors in Main Headings {br Uniform Title Headinqs

630-Tripitaka. $p,siitrapitaka. $p Buddhdvatamsakamahavaipulyas[tra. $p Gandavy[ha $x
Paraphrases $x Japanese
(correct subdivision: $x Paraphrases, Japanese)

630 Bible. $l English gx Versions gx Addresses, essays, lectures
(Delunct sub&vision, $x Addresses, essays, lectures)

630 Matsura no Miya monogatari gx Translations, English
(Subdivision gx Translations, English no longer usid under individual works)

Figure 28. Obsolete Sub&visions {br Uniform Title Headings.

630 Acta Sanctorum

630 The Advent (Anglo-Saxon lyrics)

Figure 29. Unverilied Unilbrm Titles

630 Tirez sur le pianiste (Motion picture)
(q"alllier (Motion picture) no longer used)

ffi}Zofr,(Lvov, Ukraine) gx Indexes
(current spelling ofgeographic name in qualifier: (Lviv, Ukraine))

Figure 30. Obsolete Main Headings lbr Uniform Title Headings.

Toprcel HEADTNGS

INconntcr HEADTNGs
As shown in table 3, a total ol'168 incor-
rect topical headings were identified.
Types o{ errors, in descending order by
the number ofoccurrences, are:

l. Errors in stbdh>isions (76 ocrcurrences).
Errors in subdivisions involve all
types:

a. Geographic subdivision (39 occur-
rences). Errors in geographic sub&vi-
sions occur in application or lbrm of
geographic names (see figure 3I).

b Topical and lbrm subdivision (32 oc-
currences) Errors in topical and lbrm
subdivisions occur in application or ter-
minology (see figure 32).

c Chronological subdivision (5 occur-
rences). AII 5 headings pertain to im-
proper application of tle chronological
subdivisions (subfield y) (see figure 33).

2. Errors in main headings (45 occur-
rences). Errors in main headings oc-
cur as incorrect form, incorrectipell-
ing, or incorrect entry elements (see
Iigure 34).

3. Errors in coding (43 occurrences).
Errors in coding include incorrect
field tags or subfield codes and miss-
ing subfield codes (see figure 35).

4 Enors in puncfiiation, capitalizatinn,
etc. (4 ocotnences). Errors in punctua-
Uon appear as incorrect or missing
punctuation marl$ (see figure 36).
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650 Art metal-work, Medieval $z Scandinavia
(geographic subdivision not authorized under main heading)

650 Geology $z Pacific Coast $x Congresses
(correct form ofsubdivision: $z Pacific Coast (U.S.))

650 Mylonite $z Norway $z Gong Region
(correct subdivision: $z Norway $z Grong Region)

Figure 31. Errors in Geographic Subdivisions for Topical Hea&ngs.

650 Arhats $x Art
(subdivision $x Art not authorized for use under collective headings)

650 Bereavement $x Personal narratives
(incorrect use of subdivision: $x Personal narratives)

650 Happiness $x Religious life $x Christianity $x Sermons
(correct form of subdivision: $x Religious aspects)

650 Inland navigation $z England $z Fens, The $x Maps
(incorrect combination of 650 Inland navigation $x Maps; correct heading: 650 Nautical
charts $z England $z Fens, The)

Figure 32. Errors in Topical or Form Subdivisions for Topical Hea&ngs.

650 Private libraries $z Hungary $z Budapest $x History $y 1400-1600
(chronological subdivision $y 1400-1600 not established)

650 Authors, Gujarati $yTo 1500 $x Biography
(main heading not sub&visible by $y To 1500)

650 Medicine $y Medieval
(correct heading: 650 Medicine, Me&eval)

Figure 33. Errors in Chronological Subdivisions forTopical Headings.

Ossolerr HEADTNGS
As sho',rn in table 4, a total of 277 obsolete
topical headings were identifted. Types of
obsolete elements, in descending order by
the number ofoccurrences, are:

l. Obsolete subr]:ioisions (215 occur-
rences). Types of obsolete subdivi-
sions include obsolete terminolory or
syntax and obsolete Main Heading-
Sub&vision or -S ubdivision-Sub-
division combinations. They involve

all types of subdivisions:
a. Geographic subdivision (168 occur-

rences). Types of obsolete geo-

graphic subdivision include

obsolete form of names, obsolete

pract ice (e.g. ,  d i rect  subdiv is ion

where current policy requires indi-

rect subdivision), and obsolete cita-

t ion order ( i .e. ,  p lacement of  the

geographic subdivision within the

str ing) (see f igure 37).
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650 Arms trans{'er
(correct main heading: 650 Arms transfers)

650 Marketing surveys gz United States gx Periodicals
(correct main heading: 650 Market surveys)

650 Trios (Piano, unspeci{ied instrument, viola) gx Scores
(correct main heading: 650 Trios (Piano, viola, unspecilied instrument))

650 Tumors in chidren $x Congresses
(correct main heading: 650-Tumors in children)

650.Military airlifi $z Washington National Airport $x Hisrory
(correct main heading: 650 Airli{i, Military)

Figure 34. Errors in Main Headings for Topical Headings.

650 Toppen, W H.
(correct {ield tag: 600)

650 Carthusians $x Spiritual life
(correct field tag,-Of O)

650 Aged $z Religious life
(correct subfield code: gx Religious liI'e)

650 Aged $z United States gz States gx Abuse of $x Reporting
(correct sublield code: $x States)

650 Jewish-Arab relations, 1967-1973
(correct heading: 650 Jewish-Arab relations $y 1967-1973)

Figure 35. Enors in Co&ng Ibr Topical Headings.

650 Me&cal microscopy,
(extraneous comma (,) at the end of heading)

650 Teachers $x Supplementary emplopnent $z United States. gx Statistics
(extraneous period (.) before $x Statistics)

Figure 36. Errors in Punctuation, Capitalization, etc for Topical Headings.

Topical or lbrm subdivision (45 occur-
rences). Types of obsolete topical or
{brm subdivision include obsolete com-
binations, obsolete forms of subdivi-
sion, and de{unct form subdivisions,
such as Ad.dresses, essays, lectures;
Collected uorks; and learbooks (see
figure 38)
Chronological subdivision (2 occur-
rences) The two obsolete chronologi-
cal subdivisions involve obsolete {brms
of dates and previously open dates that
have been closed (see figure 39).

2. Obsolae main headings (41 occur-
rences). Types of obsolete elements
in main headings include terminol-
ogy, form ofmain headings, and syn-
tax (see figure 40).

3. UnoerifieA nam.es (13 occurrences).
Unverified names include geo-
graphic names in subdivisions and
fictitious names in main headings
(see l igure 4l).

4. ObsoIAe punctuation, capitali.zation,
efc. (8 occurrences). Obsolete punc-
tuation, capitalization, etc. occur in
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650 Literary landmarks $z Russian S.F.S.R. $z l,eningrad $x Maps
(cuneni subdivision: $z Russia (Federation) $z Saint Petersburg)

650 Education $z Yugoslavia $z Bosnia and Hercegovina $x History
(current subdivision: $z Bosnia and Hercegovina)

650 Half-timbered buildings $z Germany (West) $z Westphalia $x Catalogs
(current subdivision, $z Germany $z Westphalia)

650 Art $z San Francisco $x Catalogs
(current subdivision: $z California $z San Francisco)

650 Occultism $z Tibet
(current subdivision: $z China $z Tibet)

650 Land use $x Planning $z Great Britain
(current heading: 650 Land use $z Great Britain $x Planning)

Figure 37. Obsolete Geographic Subdivisions for Topical Headings.

650 Special funds $z fapan $x Yearbooks
(defunct subdivision: $x Yearbooks)

650 Flight $x Legends
(obsolete use of subdivision $x Legends following topical headings)

650 Actors $z Japan $x Portraits, etc.
(current subdivision: $x Portraits)

650 Astronautics $z United States $x Moral and religious aspects
(current subdivision: $x Moral and ethicd aspects)

650 Malaria $x Complications and sequelae $x Animal models
(current heading, 650 Malaria $x eomplications $x Animal models)

Figure 38. Obsolete Topical or Form Subdivision for Topical Hea&ngs.

650 French drama $x Medieval $x Translations into English
(cunent subdivision: $y To 1500)

650 Economic history $y 1971- $x Handbooks, manuals, etc.
(current subdivision: $y 1971-f990)

Figure 39. Obsolete Chronological Subdivisions for Topical Headings.

the use of parentheses, hyphen, and
capital letters (see figrure 42).

Geocnepsrc NeN.te HsapIxcs

Inconnrcr Hn,torNcs
As shown in table 3. a total of57 incorrect
geographic name headings were identi-
fi"d. lypes of errors, in delcending order

bv the number of occurrences, are:
i. Enoo in main headings (23 occur-

rences). Errors appear in the form of
incorrect or missing qualifiers in local
place names, incorrect spelling, or
incorrect form of headings (see fig-
ure 43).

2 Errors in sttbdioiskns (23 occur-
rences).
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650 Chil&en $x Care and hygiene
(current heading: 650 Cirildren $x Health and hygiene or 650 Child care)

650 Australian aborigines $z Australia $z Tasmania
(current main heading: 650 Tasmanian aborigines)

650 Agriculture, Primitive $z China
(current main heading: 650 Tia&tional farming)

650 Pest control, Integrated
(current heading: 650 Pests $x Integrated control)

650 Creativity in art
(current main hea&ng: 650 Creation (Literary artistic, etc.))

650 Recruiting of employees gz Pakistan
(current heading, 650 Employees $x Recruiting gz pakistan)

Figure 4O. Obsolete Main Headings lbr Topical Headings.

650 Desertification gz Sudan gz Umm Kaddada Region
(unverified name in subdivision: gz Umm Kadd;da)

650 Fishes gz Louisiana gz Delta NaUonaI Wildlife Refuge
(unverified name in subdivision: $z Delta Nauonal Wlldife Refuge)

650 Mammals, Fossil gz Iraq $z Paleqawra Cave
(unverified name in subd]vision, $'z Palegawra Cave)

650 Zippy (Cartoon character)
(unverified lictitious name heading)

Figure 41. Unverified Names lbr Topical Headings

650 Election law $z Germany, West
(current subdivision: gz Germany (West))

650 Folk-songs, Italian $x Texts
(current main heading: 650 Folksongs, Italian)

650 Agriculture $z France gz Caen region $x Maps
(current subdivisions: $z France $i Caen Region $x Maps)

Figure 42. Obsolete Punctuation, Capitalization, etc. for Topical Headings.

Topical or forrn subdivision (16 occur-
rences). Errors occur in the form of
improper or unauthorized combination
of subdivisions with main headings or
with other subdivisions and in ii"o.-
rect terminology (see figure 44).
Chronological subdivision (5 occur-
rences). Types of errors include wrong
dates and unauthorized use of subdivi-
sions (see figure 45).

c. Geographic subdivision (2 occur-
rences). Both incorrect geographic
subdivisions involve application (see
figure 46).

3. Enors in coding (8 occurrences). Er-
rors include incorrect ffeld tags and in-
correct subfteld codes (see ffgure 47).

4. Errors in pnwhtdirln, etc. (3 orctrr-
rences). Erron include incorrect punc-
tuation andmissingspace (see ftgure 48).
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651 Arrowhead, l,ake, Region (Calif.) $x Maps
(correct main headingi65l Arrowhead, Lake, Region (San Bernardino County, Calif. , Lake))

651 Aschersleben $x Buildings, structures, etc.
(correct main heading: 651 Aschersleben (Germany: L,andkreis))

651 Mexico. Vallev of
(correct main heading, 65I Mexico, Valley of (Mexico))

651 Winhoek (Namibia) $x Maps
(correct main heading: 651 Windhoek (Namibia))

65I Pacific Ocean Region $x Foreign relations $z Soviet Union
(correct main heading: 651 Pacific Area)

Figure 43. Errors in Main Hea&ngs for Geographic Name Headings.

651 Asia, Southeastern $x History $x Japanese occupation
(use of $x Japanese occupation not authorized)

651 Europe $x Kings and rulers $x History $y l9th century
(subdivision $x History may not follow $x Kings and rulers)

651 Europe $x Social conditions $x History
(subdivision $x History may not follow $x Social conditions)

651 Toledo (Ohio) $x Pictorial views
(correct subdivision: $x Pictorial works)

Figure 44. Errors in Topical or Form Subdivision for Geographic Name Headings.

651 India $x Politics and government $y To 1000
(correct subdivision: $y To 997)

651 Mediterranean Region $x History $y To 146 B.C.
(chronological subdivision $yTo 146 B.C. not established)

Figure 45. Errors in Chronological Subdivision for Geographic Name Headings.

651 Prague (Czechoslovakia) $x Streets $z Zlatd uliEka
(naile of street Zlatd ulftka not valid as geographic sub&vision; also obsolete form

of qualifier)

651 America $x Discovery and exploration $z Spain
(incorrect subdivision: $z Spain) (correct subdivision: $x Spanish)

Figure 46, Errors in Geographic Subdivision for Geographic Name Headings.

OBSoLETE HEADINGS

As shown in table 4. a total of 142 obsolete
geographic name headings were identi-
fied. Types of obsolete elements, in de-
scending order by the number of occur-
rences, are:

L Obsolete main head:ings (49 occur-

rences). Obsolete elements occur in
the forms of geographic names (ap-
proximately half involving the former'soviet 

republics) and i"n qualifiers
(see figure 49).

2. Obsol.ete sttbdtuisions Q4 occur-
rences).
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651 Ferrocarril del Cobre (Cuba) gx Maps
(correct {ield tag: 610)

651 Metz (France) $x History $x Siege, 1870
(correct subfield code: $y Siege, l87O)

65I Africa, East gx Description and travel gy lg8l- $z Guidebooks
(correct subfield code:-$x Guidebooks) 

'

Figure 47. Errors in Co&ng for Geographic Name Headings

651 Manti La Sal National Forest (Utah and Colo.) $x Guidebooks
(correct main heading: 651 Manti-t a Sal National Forest (Utah and Colo.))

65l.Meredith, Lake Region (Tex.) gx Maps
(correct main heading: 651 Meredith, Lake, Region (Tex.))

65I Turkey $x Foreign relations gz Mogu-lEmpire
(correct subdivision: $z Mogul Empire)

Figure 48. Errors in Punctuation, etc. for Geographic Name Headings.

651 .Leningrad Region (R.S.F.S.R.) gx Maps, Tourist
(current main heading: 651 Saint Peteisburg Region (Russia))

651 Emilia-Romagna gx Road maps
(current main heading: 651 Emilia-Romagna (Italy))

651 Maui $x Maps
(current main hea&ng: 651 Maui (Hawaii))

651 Santa Cruz, Argentine Republic (Province) gx Maps
(current main heading: 651 Santa Cruz (Argenhna-: province))

651 Anacostia, D.C. $x Exhibitions
(current main hea&ng: 651 Anacostia (Washington, D.C.))

Figure 49. Obsolete Main Headings for Geographic Name Hea&ngs.

a. Topical or form subdivision (34 occur-
rences) Types of obsolete elements in-

c. Geographic subdivision (5 occurrences).
Obsolete geographic subdivisions in-
clude both form of geographic names
(all involving the former Soviet Repub-
lics) and application (see figure 52).

3. Unr:erified geographic names (43 oc-
currences). Thirtv-five, or over 807o.
ofthe 43 headingi containing unveri-
fied geographiCnames shoiv a fre-
quency ofuse of I (see ligure 53).

4. Obsolae puncfintion, capitolizati.on,
etc. (6 occurences). Obsolete ele-
ments include pre-AACMR punctua-
tion for forms of qualiften andbbsolete
capitalization (see {igure 54).

clude obso le te Ma in
Heading-subdiv is ion and -Sub-

division-subdivision combinations.
and obsolete terminology or syntax of
subdivisions (see figure 50).

b. Chronological subdivision (5 occur-
rences).  Obsolete e lements inc lude
obsolete chronological subdivisions
with open dates,  obsolete appl ica-
tion, and chronological subdivisions
no longer authorized for use under
the particular headings (see figure
D I  '
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651 India $x Nonalignment
(current hea&ng: 650 Nonalignment $z India)

65I Contra Costa County (Calif.) $x Occupations $x Periodicals
(current heading: 650 Occupations $z Contra Costa County (Calif.) $x Periodicals)

651 North Carolina $x Description and travel $y 1981- $x Views
(current heading: 651 North Carolina $x Pictorialworks)

651 Hong Kong $x Yearbooks
(defunct subdivision: $x Yearbooks)

651 Torredembarra (Spain) $x Description
(current subdivision: $x Description and travel)

Figure 5O. Obsolete Topical or Form Subdivision for Geographic Name Headings.

65I Sicily (Italy) $x History $y 1870-
(current subdivision: $y 1870-19a5)

651 Germany (West) $x Foreign relations $y 1945-
(current heading: 651 Germany (West) $x Foreign relations)

The following heading, with a high frequency of use of 258, shows an obsolete open date that
has been closed: 651 South Africa $x Politics and government $y 1978-
(current subdivision: $y f978-I989)

Figure 51. Obsolete Chronological Sub&vision for Geographic Name Headings.

651 Middle East $x Library resources $z North America $x Congresses
($x Library resources no longer further subdivided by place)

65I Tamil Nadu (In&a) $x Relations $z Bengal $x Congresses
(cunent subdivision: $z India $z Bengal)

651 Asia $x Study and teaching $z Russian S.F.S.R. $z Moscow
(current subdivision: $z Russia (Federation) $z Moscow)

Figure 52. Obsolete Geographic Subdivision for Geographic Name Headings

651 Belleville-sur-Meuse, France gx Maps

651 Lake Manyara National Park (Tanzania) $x Road maps

651 Norton, Eng (Rural district) $x Guidebooks

651 Mont Blanc Tunnel

Figure 53. Unverified Geographic Names

651 Malakoff, France $x Maps
(current form of qualifier: 651 Malakoff (France))

651 Korea $x History $y fapanese invasions, 1592-1598
(current subdivision: $y Japanese Invasions, 1592-1598)

Figure 54. Obsolete Punctuation, Capitalization, etc. for Geographic Name Headings.
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Sulrl{Any' FnrgurNrr,v OccunnrNc
ERRoRS LNo OnsolnrE ELEMEr.trs

Among the inv?Iid headings, certain types
of errors and obsolete elements occur re -
peatedly. These are summarized and dis-
cussed below

ERRoRS

The most frequently occurring errors are
found in main hea&ngs (35.627o) and in
subdivisions (35.62Eo) (cf. table 3). Errors
in MARC coding account for 23.86Vo of
the incorrect headings. Mechanical errors
in punctuation, capitalization, etc. are
relatively few

Kinds of errors among &fferent types
ofheadings, in descendin-g order ofoccur-
rence, are:
. Personal name headings: main head-

ing, mechanical errorl coding, and
sub&vision

. Corporate name headings: coding,
main heading, sub&vision, and me-
chanical errors

e Headings for meetings: main heading
. Headinis for uniforir titles: coding]

main heading, and subdivision
r Topical headings: subdivision, main

l""idi"g, 
coding, and mechanical er-

o Geographic name headings: main
heading, subdivision, coding, and me-
chanical errors
In MARC coding, a common error is

the use of the lield tag 610 (corporate
name heading) to code a topical hea&ng,
which should-be assigned ihe code 65d.
This occurs particularly frequently when
a topical heading representing a Christian
denomination or religious group, such as
Lutheran Church or Mennonites, is
assigned the field tag 610 instead of the
correct tag 650. On the other hand, relig-
ious orders, such as Franciscans, which
should be coded 610, are sometimes
tagged 650. Errors in subfield coding con-
sist of missing or misapplied codes. One
recurring errorwas found in the combina-
tion $z United, States $z Statas, where the
correct subffeld code for States is sub{ield
x.

Errors in main headings are mostly

typographical in nature, such as mis-
spelled words or alternate word forms or,
in the case of personal name headings,
incorrect numbers in dates.

The most common errors in sub&vi-
sions involve the application of topi-
caVform subdivisions lnd geographic srib-
divisions. One possible explanation is that
most of these sub&visions are free-float-
ing, and the headings were not synthe-
sized properly.

Among topicaVform subdivisions (sub -
field x), a common type of error is the
improper use of the subdivision $x His-
tory as a further subdivision under certain
topical subdivisions. LC policy indicates
that a number of subdivisions "that are
historical in nature" or "that have tradi-
tionally been regarded as being explicitly
or implicitly historical" (Library of Con-
gress 1984-, HI647,3) should not be fur-
ther subdivided bv $x History. These in-
clude:
r $x Antiquities
r $x Courts and courtiers
r $x Foreign relations
o $x Kings and rulers
o $x Military policy
o $x Social conditions

Thus, combinations such as $x Cutrts
and courtiers $x Historu and $x Social
conditions $x History ire not valid. A
complete list of these sub&visions ap-
pears in Library of Congress (198i1-,
Hr647,5).

Relatively few errors were found in
chronological subdivisions, possibly be-
cause few of them are free-floating. Al-
most all period subdivisions are enrimet-
ated in LCSH. Where errors do occur,
they usually involve typographical errors
or improper use of a chronological subdi -
vision under a topical or geographic name
heading where the subdivision is not
authorized or has not been established.

Geographical subdivisions are used
most frequently under topical headings.
Errors occur when a heading is subdi-
vided by place where the geographic sub-
division is not authorized or when a head-
ing is subdivided directly where in&rect
subdivision is required.

Overall, errors in punctuation, capi-
talization, etc. are relatively few, and con-



sist mainly of e..."""r"r:::rt, t:::::'
tuation marks and incorrect capitalization
or spacing. There is no clear pattern of
recurrrng errors.

OssoI,nre ELEMENTS

Among obsolete hea&ngs, the most com-
mon obsolete elements are found in sub-
divisions (51.7Eo) (cf. table4). Thesecond
largest group of obsolete headings con-
tains unveriffable names (24.I5Vo), par-
ticularly personal and geographic names.
The third group ofobsolete headings con-
tains previous forms of main headings
(20.93Vo). There are relatively few obso-
lete mechanical elements (3.O4Vo), and
only one instance of obsolete MARC cod-
ing was found (0.187o).

Kinds of obsolete elements among dif-
f'erent types of headings, in descending
order of occurrence, are:
o Personal name hea&ngs: unverified

names, main headinq, subdivision,
and mechanical elemeits

. Corporate name headings: unverified
names, subdivision, main headinq,
coding, and mechanical elements

e Headings for meetings: main heading
o Headings for uniform titles: subdivi-

sion, unverified names, and main
heading

. Topical hea&ngs: subdivision, main
heading, unverified names, and me-
chanicai elements

. Geographic name hea&ngs: main
heading, subdivision, unverified
names, and mechanical elements
LCSH is a dynamic system that

changes condnuously. When a heading is
revised, it is the policy of LC and most
other libraries to update all hea&ngs in
the bibliographic records that are affected
by the change. It appears that in some
cases the required changes have not been
made or are in the process of being made.
At any particular time, it is to be expected
that the database would contain obsolete
headings. The sample used in this study
represents a snapshot of the LC MARC
database at a specilic point in time. As a
result. some of the obsolete elements
might be recurring phenomena, while
others mightnot be typical. The following
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discussion summarizes some of the more
commonly recurring obsolete elements.

In recent years, many inverted topical
headings such as lmpersonators, Female
have been converted to natural word or-
der. The study sample contains a fair num-
ber of headings that have not been up-
dated to agree with the current form. A
large proportion of obsolete main head-
ings involve the qualifier for name head-
ings, inclu&ng personal, corporate, and
particularly geographic names. In many
cases, the different form or addition ofthe
qualifier is due to the changes in the de-
scriptive cataloging rules in AACR2R. For
geographic names oflocal places, the ob-
solete hea&ngs often lackthe qualifiers in
the form ofthe larger geographic entities
as required by AACR2R and revised sub-
ject cataloging policies. This addition of
the name ofa larger geographic entity also
affects corporate name hea&ngs and
hea&ngs for meetings quali{ied by place.

In the sample used in this study, the
obsolete forms of many geographic names
used in both main headings and in geo-
graphic subdivisions were due to the po-
litical changes occurring in the former
Soviet Union, the former East Germany
and West Germany, and eastern Euro-
pean countries such as Yugoslavia and the
former Czechoslovakia. These changes
necessitated revision of the forms of [he
names. One possible reason for the large
number of such headings identi{ied here
is the fact that the sample headings were
generated shortly after the many changes
mentioned above took place, and LC was
in the process of revising headings relat-
ing to these places.

ln the case of personal names, many of
the headings lack the death dates that
have been added since the hea&ngs were
first established.

Although form subdivisions such as
Ad.dresses, essays, Iectures; Collected.
uorks; andYearbooks were declared de-
funct a few years ago, many headings,
particularly those with low frequency of
use, still carry these sub&visions. One ex-
planation could be the lack of monitoring
in retrospective conversion.

Since the Future of Sub&visions Con-
ference was held in 1991. LC has em-
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barked on a rather extensive review of
free-floating subdivisions for the purpose
of simpliffcation. Many of the free-float-
ing topical subdivisions have been con-
verted to topical main headings, and a
large number of topicaVform subdivisions
have been eliminated, combined, or con-
solidated with other subdivisions repre-
senting similar concepts. For example,
the previously authorized subdivisions
Portraits, caricatures, etc. and Podraits,
etc. have been replaced by Portraits. In
an effort to update existing headings,
some headings with these obsolete or de-
funct subdivisions were probably not cap-
tured due to the fact that LC's automated
system does not yet have the global
change capability.

The most common type of obsolete
chronological subdivision occurs in head-
ings carrying an open date that has been
closed in current usage. When new his-
torical periods are established under
headings, particularly headings relating to
history the previous periods are closed
with an ending date, and existing headings
with an open date require updating with
the addition ofthe closine date.

In geographic subdivision, a fairly
common type of obsolete element is the
direct geographic subdivision involving
local places, for which current policy re-
quires indirect subdivision. In addition to
the changed geographic names men-
tioned above, another recurring obsolete
element involves the use of previously
authorized forms of names in indirect
subdivision, particularly in the case ofthe
former Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, and
East and West Germany. For example,
while Germany (East) and Gerrnany
(West) are ,ralid main hea&ngs and geo-
graphic sub&visions per se, in indirect
subdivision involving local places in either
Germany, the current form of the inter-
vening geographic subdivision is Ger-
many (e.g., $z Germany $z Munich not
$z Germnny (West) $z Munich).

Nearly one-fourth ofall obsolete head-
ings contain unverified names. As ex-
plained in the section on types of errors
and obsolescence, while some of these
hea&ngs may be valid according to cur-
rent rules and policies, they cannot be

used as authority for validation purposes.
Over 8O7o of these headings show a fre-
quency of use of I (Chan and Vizine-
Goetz 1996). Many of these probably have
corresponding name authority records in
the card {ile at LC. which have not been
converted into MARC records. When the
names involved are needed for future
cataloging, it is reasonable to expect that
name authority records will be estab-
lished and included in the NAMES ftle.

CoNcLUsroN

The purpose ofthis research project was
to collect and analyze data regarding as-
signed subject headings, which could help
improve the quality and efftciency in sub-
ject authority control. Allhough errors oc -

cur at a relatively low rate, an under-
standing of the nature of errors and
obsolete elements in assigned subject
headings and of their patterns of occur-
rence and preponderance might be help-
ful in efforts to develop or enhance auto-
matic error correction mechanisms.
Errors in mechanics (i.e., punctuation,
capitalization, etc.) and in terminolory or
grammatical forms of main headings as
well as enumerated sub&visions lend
themselves to automatic correction. Like-
wise, obsolete elements that are pre&ct-
able are also amenable to automatic up-
dating. Correction and updating can be
effected by matching assigned headings
against those in LCSII and the name
authority file. One exception is names
used in subject hea&ngs that do not have
corresponding name authority records.
These include many personal and corpo-
rate names as well as some 'iurisdictional

geographic names. They occur perva-
sively among headings with low frequen-
cies of use, particularly those vrith a fre-
quency of I or 2.

Currently, correcting errors in free-
floating subdivisions both in terminologr
and in application requires human inter-
vention. The proposed subject validation
file based on frequency of use and with
complete strings and high rate ofaccuracy
(Chan and Vizine-Goetz 1997) could help
to reduce the number of cases of sub&vi-
sion usage requiring human review. Even
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in cases requiring manual validation, data
gathered in this study could sewe to alert
subject authority control personnel to fre-
quentlyoccurritrg 

".rorr 
ind obsolete ele-

ments.

ability based on the number of postings
for each heading as a gauge of accuracy
and currency aming e*isUig headings.

Funrnrn RESEARcH

The findings from this study lead us to
suggest the following areas for further re-
search:

L It would be interestins to determine
whether any correlatlon exists be-
tween the length ofthe subject head-
ing string and the probability oferror.
The question is whether the complex
syntax of headings with multiple iub-
divisions lend themselves to errors.

quency of use of one in the initial
sample database translates into over
1,450,300 headines in the full bibli-
ographic file. Evei with the exclusion
of approximately 240,000 invalid
headings based on the I6.45Vo error
and obsolescence rate (Chan andViz-
ine-Goetz, 1997), there are still over
1.2 million hea&ngs that have been
used only ottce 

"""1. 
This phenome-

non poses the questions of what ef-
fects the large number of unique
hea&ngs has"on browsing and ie-
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trieval, particularly in terms of recall;
and what its implications are for sub-
ject authority control. In terms of re-
call, it means that using these head-
ings as search terms in retrieval will
result in only one hit each. In brows-
ing, the question is, What problems
does the large number of headings
create in both &splay and in identify-
ing specific headings? With regard to
authoriW control, it means that over
one million authority records would
be required to maintain control over
hea&ngs that have been used only
once. Since these headings affect
only a small percentege of bibliog-
raphic records, the question is one of
cost-effectiveness. It is recom-
mended that a further investigation
be carried outwith focus on hea&ngs
with a frequency of use of l, analy"z-
ing their patterns and composition,
i.e., the percentage of newly estab-
lished headings among them, their
lengths, specificiry use of free-float-
ing subdivisions, and their effect on
display, retrieval, and subject author-
ity control.
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